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The Pens
sion Rights Center is a nonprofit
n
con
nsumer orga
anization tha
at has been working sincce
1976 to protect
p
and promote
p
the retirement security
s
of A
American wo
orkers, retiree
es, and theirr
families. We comme
end the Subc
committee fo
or the interesst it has sho
own in the to
opic of
multiemp
ployer plans and for hold
ding this hea
aring today.
Multiemp
ployer pensio
on plans pro
ovide an essential source
e of retireme
ent income tto millions off
American
ns and will provide
p
retire
ement incom
me to many m
million more current workers after they
retire. Th
he benefits paid
p
by these plans, com
mbined with Social Secu
urity benefitss, have allow
wed
hard-worrking Americ
cans to retire
e with the co
onfidence tha
at they will b
be able to ma
aintain a
reasonab
ble standard of living throughout the
eir retirementt years.
Despite the
t success of the multie
employer sy
ystem for so many peoplle, there are now a number
of multiemployer plan
ns, including
g several larg
ge plans, tha
at face subsstantial finan
ncial issues tthat
must be addressed. Some of the
ese plans were conside red adequattely funded lless than a
decade ago
a and som
me of them may
m find them
mselves in im
mproved fina
ancial shape
e at some po
oint
in the future simply because
b
of changes
c
in th
he economicc climate. But the issue today is how
w to
shore up
p these plans
s to minimize
e the potentiially calamito
ous econom
mic conseque
ences of plan
insolvenc
cy to currentt and future retirees.
The Natio
onal Coordin
nating Comm
mittee on Mu
ultiemployer Plans (NCC
CMP) has prroduced a re
eport
that has jumpstarted
j
a dialogue on this diffic
cult and impo
ortant subjecct and for tha
at we comm
mend
it. The re
eport itself, Solutions
S
no
ot Bailouts, in
ncludes man
ny innovative
e ideas relatting to the fu
uture
of multiemployer plan
ns, including
g the idea for alliances a
and clarifying
g PBGC auth
hority to faciilitate
mergers;; the possibility of discon
ntinuing a 13
3th check in ccertain indusstries; a prop
posal to help
p
certain widows
w
who have
h
been unfairly
u
denie
ed survivor’ss protectionss; and recom
mmendationss to
foster ne
ew types of in
nnovative pe
ension plan design
d
strucctures to pro
ovide secure benefits wh
hile
sensibly allocating market
m
and actuarial risks
s among parrticipants an
nd plan spon
nsors. These
e
aspects of
o the NCCM
MP report he
elp make pos
ssible new th
hinking abou
ut the future of
multiemp
ployer plans..
But we are deeply tro
oubled by th
he documentt’s suggestio
ons for deep
ply-troubled p
plans, which
h
endorse the unprece
edented and dangerous step of emp
powering plan trustees in
n ongoing an
nd

still solvent plans to slash benefits of men and women who are already in retirement and who
have no opportunity to replace lost benefits.
The NCCMP contends that its proposals will result in shared sacrifice, but we are concerned
that most of the true sacrifice will be borne by those who are already retired or are close to
retirement. Multiemployer plans should not balance their books on the backs of retirees,
particularly given that many of these plans were adequately funded when current retirees left
the workforce.
Pension policy and pension law has long recognized that pensioners deserve the strongest
protections. Retired individuals typically cannot go back into the job market to make up lost
pension income. Benefit reductions would force many retirees into impoverishment. And the
law reflects this. Under Title IV of ERISA, plan assets are effectively paid first to those who have
already retired (or could have retired), both in single and multiemployer plans. The NCCMP
proposal abandons this key and sacred principle of pension policy, which would have very much
surprised the Congress that enacted ERISA in 1974.
There are three crucial points relating to the NCCMP proposal that are not well understood but
deserve attention before Congress makes decisions about how to address multiemployer
funding issues, particularly as this proposal affects retirees.
First, the rationale underlying the NCCMP proposal for deeply-troubled plans is that cutting
some retiree benefits now will prevent the necessity of larger reductions later should the plan
fail. This is not, however, necessarily true for all retirees. Under current law, the plan would pay
every dollar of promised benefits to those retirees who die before plan insolvency, which might
not occur for 15 or 20 years, or more. Retirees who are 80 or 85 years old will simply not be
able to pay for utilities, medical expenses, and other daily necessities if their benefits are cut.
For such retirees, the NCCMP proposal is all pain and no gain. And in all or almost all cases,
no retiree will fare better under the NCCMP proposal than they would under current law.
Second, multiemployer plan guarantees are already much lower than guarantees for singleemployer plans, which generally will not reduce normal retirement benefits if they are below the
maximum guarantee level, currently $57,477 for a single-life benefit. In contrast, the maximum
guarantee for a retiree with 30 years of service in a multiemployer plan is only $12,870 and the
guarantee for the many retirees, who have fewer years of service and lower monthly benefits,
will be still lower. Only very modest monthly accruals are fully guaranteed.1
The NCCMP proposal would give trustees the discretion to cut a retiree’s benefit to 110% of the
PBGC guarantee. How would that affect retirees? As a Wall Street Journal article noted, a
retired truck driver now receiving a pension of $36,268 a year, would have his benefit reduced
to $13,200 – a loss of $23,012 a year. But the NCCMP would also allow plan trustees to cut
smaller benefits. For example, a retiree who earned a $12,000 benefit after working 10 years
could see her benefit by more than 50 percent. And a retiree who earned a $12,000 benefit
after working for 20 years could see his benefit cut to under $9,500. Giving the trustees the
power to cut benefits of this size by this much, when the plan may be capable of paying full
benefits for another 15 or 20 years, is grossly unfair to retirees. Yet the NCCMP would allow
the trustees almost unreviewable authority to do just that.
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The PBGC fully guarantees only the first $11 monthly annual benefit accrual and guarantees only 75%
of the next $33 of monthly accrual. The PBGC does not guarantee any portion at all of benefit accruals in
excess of $44 per month.

Third, the NCCMP proposal would permit trustees to slash retiree benefits more severely than
they cut benefits for active employees and would permit them to cut retiree benefits without
cutting benefits for active employees at all. Moreover, even seemingly across-the-board cuts
would impact retirees far more severely than active employees on a present value basis.
The proposal does ask trustees to consider the impact of any reductions on “vulnerable
populations,” but provides no guidance on the definition of this group. Instead, it leaves
decisions about whose benefits to cut and how much to the discretion of the trustees, who often
will have their primary allegiance to active workers, contributing employers, and the long-term
continuation of the plan. Moreover, although the factors the trustees are directed to consider
include “compensation level of active participants relative to the industry, competitive factors
facing sponsoring employers, and the impact of benefit levels on retaining active participants
and bargaining groups,” these standards say nothing directly about protecting retirees or even
protecting older retirees or retirees with modest benefits.
Moreover, the NCCMP proposal will undermine the confidence of active workers in their
retirement plan. We have talked to younger workers who are appalled at the notion that the
trustees could slash the benefits of those who are already retired. They apparently understand
what the NCCMP proposal does not seem to acknowledge: retirees generally do not have the
option to go back into the workforce and make up their losses. One young truck driver told us
“How can we trust anything if it’s okay to start breaking pension promises to the guys who came
before us?” The NCCMP says worker confidence in the system will be undermined if plans
cannot cut benefits, but the reality is that allowing trustees to cut retiree benefits will destroy
faith in the system.
As we already observed, there is no question that a number of multiemployer plans are in
serious financial trouble, and we very much appreciate the hard work of NCCMP’s Commission
members in developing their recommendations to address this issue. However, we also believe
that we need more information about the extent of the problems and there should be far more
serious exploration of alternatives before the trustees of such plans are licensed to slash the
benefits of retirees, the most vulnerable group of participants in a plan and the participant group
to which Congress extended the greatest protections.
To that end, there is a need for greater understanding of the problem:
1. How many plans are truly deeply troubled? How many active and retired participants are in
these plans?
2. How many plans are expected to become insolvent over the next 10 years? 15 years? 20
years? And how large are the benefits in such plans? How deeply would these benefits likely
be cut under the NCCMP proposal?
3. Are there industry-specific solutions that would shore up some of these plans?
4. How many of these plans improved benefits within the last five years and how many are now
paying so-called 13th checks? Would reducing or eliminating these benefits address the
financial problems of some plans? If so, how many? And how many active and retired
participants would be affected?
5. Could plan partitions and mergers relieve funding stress from some plans? If so, how many
plans and how many participants would benefit? Which industries would benefit from these
approaches?

And we should consider solutions other than benefit cuts, such as:
1. Identifying new sources of revenue to improve the funding status of troubled plans. In many
cases, plans have become underfunded because of unforeseen circumstances, such as the
move away from coal to cleaner energy sources and the deregulation of the trucking industry.
Would Americans who have benefited from these changes as consumers be willing to pay a
small fee to protect the benefits of retirees who helped build this country’s economy? Another
approach would be to recognize that plans are facing funding stresses in large measure
because of the actions of financial institutions that caused the recession. Our country infused
money into those institutions. Should consideration be given to assisting troubled pension plans
that are facing problems not of their own making?
2. Increasing PBGC’s premiums, both to strengthen its ability to meet its guarantee
commitments and to increase guarantee levels for multiemployer plans. Current PBGC
premiums for multiemployer plans are only $1 per month for each participant, or $12 a year.
Would participants in deeply-troubled plans be willing to contribute additional amounts as
special “retiree/worker premiums” to stave off much more extreme cuts to their pensions?
3. Developing industry-specific solutions such as giving the PBGC greater authority to help
certain trucking industry plans through partition (recognizing that additional revenue would have
to accompany this strategy), facilitating mergers in manufacturing plans, eliminating 13th checks
in the construction industry plans, and providing government guaranteed loans for certain plans.
Finally, we note that the NCCMP proposal itself is procedurally flawed, offering retirees virtually
no protections other than the good will of the plan trustees and imposing no meaningful
objective standards for how plan insolvency is projected or how plan rehabilitation is to occur.
There is no one magic bullet to address the situation but we must as a nation, and as
responsible citizens, try to find ways of meeting basic promises to retirees. If we allow cuts in
retiree benefits of multiemployer plans, what is to stop future cuts to retirees in single-employer
plans and in public plans, and then where does this lead? If these promises are broken, the
very foundation of our nation’s retirement system will inevitably crumble.
The Pension Rights Center is committed to helping preserve multiemployer pension plans and
we, our board of directors, and our advisors are happy to work with this Subcommittee to
develop alternatives to the retiree benefit cuts that are currently under consideration.

